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Kasserman Family,
Thank you for the opportunity to present our company and proposal for your property. We pride ourselves in of-
fering exceptional service, market knowledge, and the latest in marketing. As  experienced and knowledgeable 
REALTORs, Auctioneers and support staff, we sell over 500+ properties a year via auction method, and over 600+ 
in private treaty sales. In 2019, our total real estate transactions totalled over 160 million. We have offices in Sugar-
creek, Millersburg, New Philadelphia, Kidron and Cambridge, OH along with Bridgeport, WV. We have top produc-
ing sales agents year after year. 

In this proposal, we will outline the basic elements of the auction process that we’re recommending but we would 
welcome the chance to discuss in more detail your needs, wants and concerns, as well as our plan with you soon.  

At your service,

Patrick Kaufman, Auctioneer / Realtor

I N T R O D U C T I O N



Holmes County, Paint Twsp.,     
East Holmes SD
2201 Township Rd. 670 Winesburg Oh, 44690

Located entirely within Pain Township of Holmes 
County, the Kasserman estate boasts over 156 
sprawling acres in the heart of Amish country. Perfectly 
situated between Winesburg and Mt. Eaton, the 
subject farm, featuring a historically registered 200+ 
year old home, is a gem of a property. One that will 
undoubtedly attract a wider swath of buyer when 
coupled with a tailored marketing approach as unique 
as the premises.

Excellent accessibility with over 2,900’ of road frontage 
on 2 roads is just one of the many perks. Built in 1816, 
the home affords over 2,720 sq. ft. of remodeled 
living space in pristine condition. A two bedroom 
guest house, bank barn, 32’x 24’ shop and two car 
detached garage are all in great condition and 
overlook the stunning turquoise pond; A truly defining 
feature. 

Several options exist concerning parcels, as detailed 
on the Potential Splits page. A title search of the 
property, prior to doing a final layout, will ensure there 
are no stipulations preventing division of the land. Over 
23 acres of flood zone, located on the road’s west 
side, require careful planning to account for.

Intact mineral rights would be included in the sale. 
While they currently offer little to no value in the area, 
their inclusion will boost a potential buyer’s confidence 
level, thus more aggressive bidding.

P R O P E R T Y  D E T A I L S
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Dissertation
5814 The subject property located 
at 2201 TR 670 Winesburg contains 
156.698 beautiful acres. Although it 
is not as desired by many sellers to 
sell the property in parcels, this has 
been proven to yield the highest 
results with the auction method 
bringing the most serious buyers 
to the forefront. Auction method 
allows for the seller to sell to only 
qualified buyers and requires them 
to deposit a 10% non-refundable 
downpayment due the day of the 
auction. In this brokers price opinion 
I will evaluate the property based 
upon being sold in parcels as well 
as lump sum without parceling the 
property up. What I don’t want to 
see happen is for an investor to buy 
the property lump sum, only to turn 
around and sell the farm in parcels. 

The proposed splits allows for up to 
11 different parcels. In my opinion, 
some of the proposed splits aren’t 
necessary because of flood zones 
and undesirable layouts that will 
not increase the price. In order to 
split the 67 acre parcel we would 
have to do a major subdivision and 
that would only allow us to split 
the property once. Surveyor Don 
Baker was not sure that Holmes 
County would allow it because the 
driveway is already being accessed 
from the neighbor in the back 

B R O K E R ’ S  O P I N I O N

The 5-5.83 acre parcels should bring 
$30,000 per acre.. The 12.275 and 
15 acre parcels will bring between 
$20,000-25,000 per acre. The 67 
acre parcel should bring between 
$10,000 -15,000 per acre. This parcel 
is also broken up into 35 and 32 
acre parcels which may allow for 
it to bring a higher price but I am 
personally not a fan of the look of 
the 2 parcels. 

On the westside of the road I have 
the 19.064 acre parcel valued at 
$10,000 per acre due to the flood 
zone issues. The 5.522 acre parcel  
should bring $15 - 20,000 per acre. 
It is not technically in the flood zone 
but it does sit low. The 17.79 acre 
parcel would be accessed from CR 
186 and is mostly flood zone and I 
would value it at $5,000 per acre. 
The house parcel on 4.232 acres 
should bring $300,000-350,000. It is 
our belief that we could combine 
the 17, 4.232 and 5.522 acre parcels 
and expect a similar outcome in 
price without having to split the 
acreage up as much. 

My opinion of value for the property 
is $2,851,300. If we were to sell the 
farm lump sum without offering 
parcel options to people I believe 
it will be closer to $2,000,000 due 
to the lack of people that could 
afford such a purchase. 

Comparables
5814 Twp Rd. 605 Millersburg. 
108 acre farm sold for $6,781,000. 
Parcels broken up from 2-8 acres 

6135 Twp Rd. 351 Millersburg. 
38.7 acres sold for $1,224,300. Par-
cels range from 2-7 acres 

Dundee Strasburg Rd. Dundee. 
247 acres sold for $1,897,909 Parcels 
range from 10-51 acres 

Yackey Dr. Dundee. 
253 acres sold for $2,320,950. Par-
cels ranged from 6-48 acres 

These comparables show the dif-
ferences in parceling acreage and 
the difference of small to larger 
acreage tracts. All 4 of these auc-
tions were in strong Amish areas 
and they were the buyers on 80% of 
the land. 

Also included are the comparable 
properties with homes and less 
acreage.



Traditional Sale
With this method the seller and listing company 
work together to establish a list price and 
then proceed to prepare marketing materials 
and advertise the property through multiple 
channels to attract potential buyers.

Positives
• Complete control on possible price 

outcomes.
• Working with one buyer instead of multiple.
• Less county approvals.

Negatives
• Lack of a competitive feel for buyers.
• Buyers can more easily band together to 

purchase in an effort to keep the price 
lower.

• Size of property lowers the number of 
possible buyers significantly. 

• Process can drag on undetermined 
amounts of time.

• Numerous back and forth negotiations 
between buyer and seller.

• May require inspections to property and 
generally not sold “AS IS”.

Negatives
• Less control on the possible price.
• Requires a large amount of work prior to 

the marketing phase.
• Requires multiple county approvals.
• Coordinated effort from multiple parties.
 •    Attorney/Title Company
 •    Surveyor
 •    County
 •    Auction Company
• Potential of working with numerous buyers.

Our Recommendation
Given the size of the property and its possible 
price there is a very limited buyer pool that 
can afford the entire tract. Offering the 
property in parcels and in a competitive format 
increases the likelihood of reaching many more 
interested parties and creating the highest 
value for the sellers.
 
Therefore, we recommend the use of the 
auction method for this property. 

Auction Sale
With this method the seller and auction 
company agree on a date and terms for 
the auction.  This establishes a timeline from 
which both parties are then able to plug in 
the required “To Dos”, see attached auction 
timeline.  The auction company works with 
the surveyor to prepare a parcel map to be 
approved by the seller and the county.  All 
marketing and advertising pieces are created 
prior to the advertising period starting.

Positives
• Property sold “AS IS” on the seller’s terms.
• Sold with no contingencies, buyer required 

to submit non-refundable down-payment.
• Creates an atmosphere of competition no 

other form of sale can duplicate.
• Lowers collusion amongst possible buyers.
• Ability to offer multiple parcel sizes to 

increase the pool of potential buyers.
• Consistently produces superior results for the 

sale of land.
• Auctions add a wow factor, unavailable 

through traditional listings. 
• Amish like auctions.

M E T H O D S  O F  S A L E



Types of Auctions
Sellers have the ability to create a 
specific timeframe for a sale. They 
can ultimately set all the terms, and 
auctions create a willing and able 
buyer that must perform based on 
the terms established by the seller. 
For most of our real estate auctions, 
we have a 30 day marketing 
timeframe, and a 60 day closing 
timeframe after the auction.
 
There are two ways to conduct 
auctions:
 
• Absolute 
• Reserve

There are many factors that we can 
discuss regarding which type of 
auction to use based on need.

Absolute Auctions
Absolute auctions tend to gather 
more interest and bring more 
bidders to the table. This is because 
buyers undoubtedly know that they 
can buy this asset being offered, 
regardless of price. Consequently 
you bring a more qualified buyer 
to the table; they’ve made 
financial arrangements and legal 
preparations, and through making 
these efforts, they are emotionally 
engaged in the property. The 
seller’s risk boils down to price; 

however it is the responsibility of the 
Kaufman Group to make sure the 
proper marketing has been done, 
and the effort has been made 
to insure fair market results are 
attained. 

Reserve Auctions
Reserve auctions also have pros 
& cons. The reason for a reserve 
auction and the reserve amount 
would have full disclosure and 
discussions prior to engagement. 
Reserve auctions tend to bring a 
little bit more reluctant buyer, not as 
involved in the process. Also more 
skeptical and questioning. With a 
reasonable reserve amount, these 
questions can be overcome and 
we can create an engaged buyer. 
We understand that the needs 
of our sellers sometimes require a 
reserve auction and we work hard 
to accommodate the needs of our 
clients.

A U C T I O N S  1 0 1



Compensation
Schedule Options
Option 1: 4% Commission 

1% Buyers agent referral paid to 
referring agencies 

Advertising paid by the seller 
$7,000-8,000 

Survey expenses $500 per parcel 
charged to buyer, remaining costs 
paid by the seller including county 
approvals 

Option 2: 4.5% Commission 

1% Buyers agent referral paid to 
referring agencies 

$500 per parcel survey charge to 
the buyer, remaining expenses 
paid by Kaufman Realty including 
county approvals 

Option 3: 5% Buyers Premium 

4% Commission 

2% Buyers agent (1% from Kaufman 
Realty commission and 1% charged 
to sellers 

Advertising paid by seller. 
Approximately $7,000-8,000  

B U D G E T  &  S T R A T E G Y

Buyer pays $500 per parcel survey 
and seller pays for remaining survey 
costs and county approvals 

Closing Costs 

These are divided according to a 
typical real estate closing.  Below 
is a brief description, listing and 
purchase contracts are available 
for exact breakdowns.

Seller pays:

Title Search
50% of title insurance 
Proration of taxes 
Deed Prep 
50% of title company/attorney fees 



M A R K N E T  A L L I A N C E



T H E  K A U F M A N  A D V A N T A G E

Local Expertise
We have been in business since 1975 and now provide full real estate 
services in over 50 counties. We conduct over 600 auctions annually 
including the sale of real estate, mineral rights, and personal property. 
With an auction team that averages 10+ years experience, we sell over 
$160,000,000 in real estate each year. We are the first company in Ohio to 
have an auction website, online only and simulcast bidding platforms, and 
to offer mineral sales. As a company that has continuously been on the 
forefront of the real estate industry, we will put our experience and market 
knowledge to work for you!

National Network
We offer a unique business model to liquidate property in a timely manner. 
As part of the MarkNet Alliance international network, we have joined 
with 60 other established auction companies (across 35 states) to offer the 
latest technology and offer a national presence with local expertise. 

MarkNet Alliance is composed of companies who are the current leaders 
of the auction industry.

On average MarkNet Alliance conducts 450 auctions every 30 days and 
is projected to sell over approximately $1 billion in sales, including private 
treaty, in 2017. In the past 30 days MarkNet Alliance member websites 
have received over 1.2 million page views.

In all, this means we will leverage resources beyond a normal local 
companies abilities, to get you the highest sale price possible.

Seller Reporting
Our Workspace EX software provides you with an interactive dashboard 
that allows you to track all web views, phone calls, and information 
requests. This software is an industry first and the only auction management 
tool of its kind available to sellers. It is the best way for a seller to stay up to 
date in real time with the current interest level on their property.



Newsprint 

We will design display 
advertisements and will place 
them in property-specific real 
estate sections of local & 
regional publications. We would 
recommend publications that 
would cover a widespread area to 
give maximum coverage.

Farm & Dairy - 4x
The Budget - 4x
Bargain Hunter - 4x
Daily Record, Shopper - 4x
Akron Beacon Journal - 2x
Other Local Papers

Real Estate Websites
In addition to publishing this listing 
on our proprietary site, we can 
also advertise the property on the 
following and/or similar high-traffic 
national sites:

neohrex.matrix.com
kaufmanrealty.com
kaufman-auctions.com
zillow.com
realtor.com
landandfarm.com
landwatch.com
auctionzip.com
landsofamerica.com
landflip.com 
parksandplaces.com
50+ MarkNet Member Websites

Signs
Although not a new or high tech 
method of advertising, signs are 
a crucial part of the marketing 
plan. Correctly designed and 
strategically placed signs attract 
interest to your property and guide 
potential buyers to the property. 
Signs create curiosity that no other 
medium is able to do. We utilize 
custom directional, parcel, and on-
site signage.

Property Brochure
One of the highlights of the listing 
marketing campaign will be 
the brochure, designed by our 
graphic designer. The quality of the 
brochure will generate a lasting first 
impression upon bidders.

The brochure will include aerial and 
ground photography, plat maps, 
and primary information about 
the property. It will highlight the 
distinctive features of the property 
with attractive photographs. The 
brochure will be forwarded to all 
interested parties who request 
information via email or phone. 
Information is often requested after 
potential buyers have seen our 
advertisements, or have seen signs 
on the property. Also, they will be 
used in brochure boxes located on 
the sign at the property.

Information 
Clearinghouse
Your listing will have its own 
page on our website. As we can 
constantly update the site, we 
can promptly make any dynamic 
changes and add new information; 
which will be readily available to 
the buying public. This will make 
due diligence easier for potential 
buyers.

Interactive MapRight 
Experience
Visitors to your listing will have 
access to an interactive aerial 
map.  This map will pinpoint where 
photos and videos were taken and 
load the appropriate media when 
the user clicks the link.

This enables the user to get a true 
feel for the property, not only what 
it looks like but where the view was 
generated.  The map also features 
multiple interactive layers which 
gives the user the opportunity 
to add soil types, soil capability 
(approximate yields), water 
features, FSA, and many more.  
These are extremely helpful for 
tillable parcels; they give the buyer 
options without creating a messy 
map featuring too many layers.

Media Creation
Our nationally recognized, in-house 
marketing department specializes 
in real-estate specific media 
creation, setting your property 
apart from the competition. As 
such, custom designed marketing 
materials featuring studio-worthy 
stills and cutting-edge drone 
footage will showcase your 
property in a manner second to 
none. Therefore, more attentive 
buyers and higher returns.

A D V E R T I S I N G  M E D I U M S



When executed well, traditional 
auction marketing can be very 
successful; but it tends to be 
inflexibly static. Over the past 
few years, we’ve developed a 
dynamic advertising program that 
gives traditional media new life 
and incorporates cutting-edge 
technology.

Analytics
We leverage multiple URLs for our 
auctions, each dedicated to a 
specific medium. So, you might 
notice that we have a different 
web address in our newspaper ads 
than we have on our brochure or 
signs. All of those web addresses 
point to the same place. When 
prospects use those addresses, 
though, we can track offline media 
in our Google Analytics. This lets 
us measure the effectiveness and 
efficiency of each media we 
use and informs our marketing 
decisions on similar assets in similar 
geographic locations going 
forward.

In the same way, we use Google 
UTM codes in all of our digital 
marketing to pinpoint specific 
ads or even specific photos that 
drive traffic to our website. These 
codes are practically invisible to 
our website visitors but give us very 
visible data. This information, along 

sure those first couple seconds 
at the mailbox appeal to each 
prospect’s primary needs or wants.

Lookalike Audiences
Facebook collects hundreds of 
data point on its users from their 
activity and purchases even more 
data from financial institutions. 
It also gets free data from all 
of us advertisers uploading our 
lists. Facebook matches all this 
information to user profiles. By 
doing so, they have predictive 
abilities beyond the connections 
even great marketers see. (A 
recent Stanford study showed that 
Facebook can out-predict even 
user spouses and parents.) 

We leverage this ability for 
what Facebook calls “lookalike 
audiences.” We can take our 
in-house database, those who 
interacted with our Facebook ads, 
and even those who’ve visited 
specific pages on our website—and 
then have Facebook find people 
who share the same demographic 
common denominators in any 
geographic area. So, we can 
take bidders from a past, similar 
auction and replicate them for the 
auction at hand. We can create 
a Facebook ad that shows to 
people who look exactly like the 
early visitors to your auction’s page 

on our website. Auction industry 
technology instructors have even 
found these lookalike audiences to 
regularly outperform in-house and 
purchased prospect lists. We can 
find the bidders other advertising 
methods miss.

Machine Learning
Finally, we trust algorithms to 
determine the optimum media on 
Facebook. Facebook’s tools allow 
ads to adapt to the best performing 
format, headlines, or pictures 
within the campaign we launch. 
Facebook also automatically 
updates lookalike audiences as 
more people interact with our 
media. Each day, the ads learn 
from the previous day’s results, 
which had already learned from 
the results of the day prior. So, 
over time, only our best advertising 
shows only to our best prospects. 
This is all automated from the get-
go, and the technology even learns 
from the offline media that feeds 
our website.

with constant experimentation with 
a portion of our advertising budget, 
allows us to adapt to changing 
social media trends almost in real 
time.

Although over 85% of all Americans 
have access to the internet we 
realize that in rural areas there 
are still buyers with a preference 
for getting their information and 
questions answered via a phone 
call to our company. For those 
parties we have multiple phone 
numbers and use a system called 
Call Rail to track the calls from 
these numbers that are used in 
conjunction with the advertising 
forms listed above

So, our recommendations to 
you are not theoretical or even 
educated guesses. We anchor our 
strategy in recent, real-world results.

Variable Data
For auctions with more than one 
potential buyer base, we can tailor 
specific sections of our mailing list 
to each prospect group. Using 
variable data printing, we can alter 
the headlines, photos, and even 
layouts of the same postcard or 
brochure according to tagged lists 
from our database of prospects. 
With the short attention span of 
American buyers, we can make 

A D A P T I V E  M A R K E T I N G



Pre-Auction 
[Days Prior to Auction]

Auction Listing Contract Signed [50]

Gather Information on Property [45]

Photos, Property Info, Aerial Maps, 
County & Township Regulations
Meeting with Surveyor to Create 
Property Layout [45]

Proposed Layout Submitted to 
County for Preliminary Approval [40]

Order Preliminary Title Reports from 
Sellers Attorney/Title Comp [40]

Print Media & Signage Creation [35]

Collect Residential & Pertinent 
Disclosures from Sellers [30]

Web Advertising Campaign 
Including Ads, Brochures, 
Preliminary Title Reports, and 
Disclosures. [30]

Streamline Software Seller 
Dashboard Activated [30]

Signage and Brochures Placed [30]

Print Advertising Campaign Begins 
[30]

Ads Distributed to Newspapers & 
Magazines
Email Blasts [25]

Property Preview #1 [14]

Auction Day
Auction Day Bidder’s Packets

Auction Today Signs and Auction 
Day Setup

Final Meeting with Sellers Prior 
to Auction [2 to 3 Hours Before 
Auction]

Contracts and Disclosures Signed 
by Sellers Prior to Auction

Contracts and Disclosures Signed 
Immediately Following

Earnest Money Collected

Preview Callbacks [10]

Property Preview #2 [10]

Preview Callbacks [7] 

Auction Sale Order Consultation [7]

Purchase Agreement Review & 
Approval [5]

Buyer Callbacks [5]

Sale Order & Supplemental 
Addendum Packets Prepared [3]

A U C T I O N  T I M E L I N E



Summary
We anticipate strong, competitive 
bidding on your property because:
• Vast amount of acreage will

attract tremendous attention
• Multiple types of acreage that

appeal to a broad range of
buyers

• Location, location, location:
Property is within travel range of
most aggressive land buyers

Our target market will be:
• Local Buyers
• Amish
• Investors
• Historically Interested

Consumers
• Building Lots

We will leverage a salvo of 
advertising media that will include:
• Internet marketing
• Print advertising (newspapers &

brochures)
• Custom Signage

We are the most qualified because:
• Selling similar properties since

1975
• Local market knowledge
• Proven results & established

reputation

We will use all of our expertise and 
industry-leading technology on 
your behalf.

From the Founder
Our values are commitment and 
innovation with integrity. Our 
vision is to lead the industry with 
professional and proven results. Our 
mission is to provide exceptional 
service in today’s market, while 
remaining grounded in our 
traditional values. These are the 
core values upon which I founded 
this company. If these principles 
are important to you, I trust you’ll 
choose our firm for all of your real 
estate and auction needs. We are 
“the heart of the market.”

Dave Kaufman, Founder

From the Managers
We are consistently focused on 
maintaining the core beliefs and 
principles on which this company 
was founded, while moving forward 
with fresh ideas and a progressive 
attitude in an ever changing 
market. We will make ourselves 
available to you every step of the 
way to make this transition in your 
life as seamless as possible. Please 
don’t hesitate to contact us with 
any questions. We welcome the 
opportunity to serve you!

Patrick Kaufman, Partner

C O N C L U S I O N



The depth of care and concern 
for your clients is second-to-none. 
Curt Yoder was an absolute gem. 
This was the 3rd time I’ve dealt with 
Kaufman so you know I’m pleased.

FRK

Your company has an excellent
reputation. This is extremely
important to someone who has
never sold property before. Also,
Curt is a great person to work with.

AH

They kept us up to date and
informed us about everything. 

LL

Auction knowledgeable, friendly 
employees who know how to 
handle the auctions, good listeners, 
professional, sense of humor. 

SK

Appreciated willingness to be 
helpful and the sincerity implies in 
all
phases of the dealings connected 
with the auction. 

IFR

Working with kind, friendly people 
isn’t something you find everywhere
you go these days so it was nice to 
find that with everyone. I think you 
all do an excellent job. Everything 
went very smoothly. 

JF

Professionalism, the ability to listen 
and understand the questions and 
or problem and act accordingly. 

BB

We were able to have the auction 
quickly, from the time we first 
contacted Jake to the day of the 
auction, was a matter of a month 
or so-everything moved along 
quickly and efficiently. 

MS

They were very down to earth and 
we felt at ease with the Kaufman 
staff.

MLG

Appreciated the friendly relation 
that is offered to us common 
people. 

RW

The satisfaction, in knowing 
everything would be taken care of. 

NY

Promptness, honest and straight-
forward. 

NT

We felt we were working with a 
company and agent with high 
integrity & professionalism. 

TC

Friendly, local people who knew 
the area. Staff who live and work 
here.

KS

The staff is always working for the 
seller’s best interest. 

NR

Appreciated that all the 
procedures of the realty service 
were explained.

EC

Easy going, well organized & 
worked with us at all times. 

LR

Capability to market and attitude/
personality as an agent. 

CM

No matter how small the sale you 
try to do the best job! 

JC

Your caring, compassion and 
always being there when needed. 

CL

Loved the flyers describing the 
property and the internet site. 

DM

Great customer service, Anthony 
was always punctual, professional 
and always gave plenty of notice. 

MW

Courteous and pleasant approach 
to the entire transaction. 

JL

Jake was a great guy to work with. 
CH

Robert worked with our buyers 
helping them in every way. 

MH

Communication was great. 
Anthony went over and beyond 
with his service. 

JDS

S A T I S F I E D  S E L L E R S



888.852.4111  |  KaufmanAuction.sale
Curt Yoder  |  Realtor, Auctioneer  |  330.204.2447  |  curt@kaufmanrealty.com

ABSOLUTE
GALLAGHER AUCTION

253 ACRE FARM IN 21 PARCELS – CONTENTS

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 2019  –  4:00 PM
OPEN FOR INSPECTION: TUESDAY, MARCH 26  –  4:00-6:00 PM

253.41 Acres  |  Bucks Township of Tuscarawas County  |  Clark Township of Holmes County  |  21 Parcels
Remodeled Farmhouse  |  Detached Garage  |  Large Bank barn  |  Outbuildings  |  Mineral Rights Included

Tractor  |  Equipment  |  4 Wheelers  |  Dirt Bike  |  Household 

Parcel 1: 1.5 Acres w/ 465’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 2: 2.98 Acres w/ 735’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 3: 3.95 Acres w/ 25’ frontage. 
Wooded site w/ Pond

Parcel 4: 5.068 Acres w/ 505’ frontage. 
Includes Homes & Outbuildings

Parcel 5: 5.017 Acres w/ 367’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 6: 5.464 Acres w/ 123’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 7: 5.2 Acres w/ 608’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 8: 5.44 Acres w/ 254’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 9: 6 Acres w/ 225’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 10: 10.02 Acres w/ 733’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 11: 40.97 Acres w/ 50’ frontage. 
Open & Tillable Site

Parcel 12: 5.32 Acres w/ 229’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 13: 5.234 Acres w/ 50’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 14: 5.02 Acres w/ 606’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 15: 33.25 Acres w/ 155’ front-
age. Open & Tillable Site

Parcel 16: 7 Acres w/ 257’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 17: 12.457 Acres w/ 50’ frontage. 
Building Site

Parcel 18: 11 Acres w/ 643’ frontage. 
Mostly Wooded Site

Parcel 19: 23.3 Acres w/ 50’ frontage. 
Open & Tillable Site

Parcel 20: 28.62 Acres w/ 156’ frontage. 
Open & Tillable Site

Parcel 21: 30.6 Acres w/ 155’ frontage. 
Mostly Open w/ Pond PARCEL 1

1.5 ACRES

PARCEL 2

2.98 ACRES

PARCEL 3
3.95 ACRES

PARCEL 4
5.068 ACRES

PARCEL 5
5.017 ACRESPARCEL 6

5.464 ACRES

PARCEL 7
5.2 ACRES

PARCEL 8
5.44 ACRES

PARCEL 9
6 ACRES

H I L LTO P  R O A D H I L LTO P  R O A D

TR  1 7 4

P L E A S A N T  VA L L E Y  R O A D

PARCEL 10
10.02 ACRES

PARCEL 11
40.97 ACRES

PARCEL 15
33.25 ACRES

PARCEL 20
28.62 ACRES

PARCEL 21
30.6 ACRES

PARCEL 19
23.3 ACRES

PARCEL 16
7 ACRES

PARCEL 17
12.457 ACRES

PARCEL 18
11 ACRES

PARCEL 12
5.32 ACRES

PARCEL 13
5.234 ACRES

PARCEL 14
5.02 ACRES
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888.852.4111  |  KaufmanSale.com
Dave Kaufman  |  Broker & Auctioneer

Curt Yoder  |  Realtor & Auctioneer  |  330.204.2447  |  curt@kaufmanrealty.com

CAMEL CREEK RANCH AUCTION
237 ACRES – A PREMIER RECREATIONAL & RETREAT PROPERTY

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 2019 – 11:00 AM
OPEN HOUSE: MONDAY, JULY 15, 2019 – 5:00-7:00 PM (ATVS ON SITE)

237 Acres  |  Lafayette & Chatham Townships  |  Medina County  |  11 Parcels  |  17 Acre Lake
6 Bedroom Remodeled Barn & Lodge  |  2 Story Home  |  Lodge  |  Garages & Outbuildings  |  Wooded & Open Land

Large Walking & Riding Trail System  |  Frontage on 2 Roads  |  Excellent Hunting & Fishing
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Parcel 1: 29.701 Acres w/ 355’ frontage. 

Parcel 2: 8 Acres w/ 370’ frontage. 

Parcel 3: 56 Acres w/ 1011’ frontage. 
Includes Lake – Large Lodge – Home – 
Outbuildings 

Parcel 4: 10.71 Acres w/ 376’ frontage. 
Includes Lodge

Parcel 5: 27.072 Acres w/ 60’ frontage. 

Parcel 6: 39.11 Acres w/ 60’ frontage. 

Parcel 7: 14.05 Acres w/ 282’ frontage.  

Parcel 8: 5.21 Acres w/ 298’ frontage. 

Parcel 9: 10 Acres w/ 320’ frontage. 

Parcel 10: 8.26 Acres w/ 261’ frontage. 

Parcel 11: 31.4 Acres w/ 50’ frontage. 

PARCEL 6
39.11 Acres

PARCEL 7
14.05 Acres

PARCEL 11
31.4 Acres
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Myron Miller  |  Auctioneer  |  330.204.0875
Jr. Miller  |  Realtor, Auctioneer  |  330.231.1914  |  jr@kaufmanrealty.com

STUTZMAN AUCTION
108 ACRE EAST HOLMES COUNTY FARM

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 2019  –  9:00 AM
OPEN HOUSE: MONDAY, JUNE 10, 2019 – 5:00-7:00 PM

108 Acre Farm in Parcels  |  Farmhouse  |  Older Bank Barn & Outbuildings  |  Pond  |  Beautiful Building Sites
Excellent Open/Tillable Land  |  Salt Creek Twp.  |  Holmes County  |  East Holmes Local Schools

Includes all Seller Owned Mineral Rights  |  Owned Gas Well 

(330) 403-4036
www.kaufmanauction.sale

PO Box 422, Sugarcreek, Ohio 44681

GPS: 40.621893, -81.827449

DIRECTIONS: From Mt Hope take SR
241 west 1.2 miles mile to Twp. Rd
605 (at Farmers Produce), continue
west approx. 1 mile to farm. Or from

SR 241, in Fryburg, take CR 201 north
½ mile to auction. Signs posted.

5814 Township Road 605
MILLERSBURG, OH

Copyright © 1988-2004 Microsoft Corp. and/or its suppliers. All rights reserved. http://www.microsoft.com/streets/
© Copyright 2003 by Geographic Data Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. © 2004 NAVTEQ. All rights reserved. This data includes information taken with permission from Canadian authorities © Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada.
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STUTZMAN
AUCTION

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 2019  –  9:00 AM

108 ACRE EAST HOLMES COUNTY FARM

CHATTELS SELL STARTING AT 9:00 AM
40-62 Huber Tractor  |  Deutz Tractors  |  Vehicles  |  2000 Chevy Silverado LT 4x4 Pickup  |  NH LS150 Skid Loader

Claas Rollant 46 Round Baler  |  Gleaner Combine  |  Farm Equipment  |  Guns  |  Tools and Misc.

Tractors: Huber 40-62 gas tractor with Waukesha engine that runs, has canopy and steel wheels (1 of 1); Deutz 7110 diesel 110 hp tractor w/cab, 
540/1000 pto,18.4-38 rears; Deutz D100-06 tractor, open station, 18.4-38 rears w/duals; Deutz D80-06 tractor, open station; Deutz D62-06 tractor; 
Cub Cadet riding tractor 

NH Skid Loader – Combine – Claas Baler - Farm Equipment: New Holland LS150 skid loader with material bucket, separate attachments: rubber 
ally scraper, pallet fork, manure fork, bale spear, utility mover; F2 Gleaner Corn Plus combine with 14’ grain platform & 4 row 30” corn head; Claas 
Rollant 46 round baler, 4x4, roto-cut and net wrap; NH 353 grinder mixer; New Idea 3722 manure spreader w/540 pto; Hesston 1340 discbine (13 ft); 
NI 325 2 row (30”) corn picker with 12 roll husking bed; Winpower 20 KW pto generator; JD 7000 no-till planter, 4 row narrow w/liquid fert; Kewanee 
500 - 30’ elevator; JD 20 hole grain drill; JD 210 transport disc; 18’ transport spike harrow; Unifarm CR330 spinner hay rake; Sitrex 2 basket tedder; 3 
pt bale handlers; White/AC 4 bottom plow; Oliver 5 bottom semi-mount plow; 7 shank chisel plow; 3 pt sub soiler; 3 pt Ford 130 plow; 6’ packer; 5 
Killbros and J&M gravity wagons; 2- aluminum Harvest Handler grain elevators; flatbed wagon w/racks; 200 gal field sprayer; potato plow; Sitrex 3 
pt fertilizer spreader; Woods 7ft 3 pt brush hog; 3 pt post hole digger; 4 row 3 pt cultivator; 3 pt scissor lift bale spear; farm gates; 

Vehicles – Camper – Trailers - Mule: 2000 Chevy Silverado LT 1500 pickup, 40,000 miles, 5.3 engine, 4x4 w/bed cover, stored inside and in excellent 
condition; 2006 Chevy 3500 LT dually pickup, LBZ Duramax diesel,156k miles, auto Allison trans, leather; 2007 GMC Yukon XL, 4x4, leather, 5.3 engine; 2003 
Chevy Avalanche, 139k miles, 4x4, runs good; Mallard 24’ tandem camper w/awning; Kawasaki 3010 Mule, manuel dump bed; Corn Pro 23’x 8’ gooseneck 
flatbed trailer, tandem axle, dovetail ramps; Corn Pro 14’ stock trailer, tandem hitch; 2008 Chevy 15 passenger van; 2002 Montana minivan; 1995 Chevy 
3500 HD dump truck, 6.5 Duramax diesel, 10’ bed; 1993 Chevy Silverado 2500 pickup, ext. cab, man 5 speed, 8’ bed, 6.5 turbo diesel, 4x4; 1992 Beauville 8 
pass van, 146k miles, 6.2 diesel,(good condt); Vehicles for parts: 1989 Delta 88 Olds, 1986 Chevy 4x4, 1977 GMC 4x4, 2002 Park Ave w/leather

Guardian Generator – Shop Tools – Farm Misc: Guardian 17kw backup generator; Powder River cattle headlock; 3 sections of headlocks; cattle 
can’t kicks; DeVilbiss 60 gal air compressor; elec. Lincoln wire feed welder; Lincoln AC 225 arc welder; acetylene torch; drill press; 2 ton shop crane; 20 
ton shop press; Shop Fox metal band saw; animal cage; engine stand; round bale feeder; 200 gal poly tank; Surge Alamo vac pump;3 DeLaval bucket 
milkers; SS buckets & strainers; dehorner; cattle hoof trimmer; new Ritchie waterer; stock tanks; feed pans; hay & grain testers; Stihl chainsaws; new 
water hydrants; 800’ plastic water pipe; electric fans; Mantis tiller; lawn roller; elec. motors; new 10’x12’ garage door; chain link fence; alum. truck 
tool box; tires; lots of lumber; neck yokes; battery charger; Triumph tire changer & balancer; garden trailer; leather harness

Antiques – Collectibles – Household: hay sling; wooden chicken coops; platform scale;milk cans; dbl galvanized wash tubs; nail kegs; scythes; 
lanterns; 2 Red Rose Feed signs; laying nests; old sleds; galv. buckets; metal & wood chick feeders; old chainsaws; local adv. yardsticks; wooden 
windows; 2 man saw; jars; gas cans; graniteware; Maytag propane dryer; Magic Chef stove; dining room table w/8 leaves; oak dining table w/3 leaves; 
chest of drawers; glassware; Tupperware; dolls; dough mixer; sofa; loveseat; garden hand tools; canner; copper boiler; crocks; butcher block work 
bench; Maytag wringer washer

Guns: Browning BPS 12 ga. pump, w/Paradox slug barrel; Browning A Bolt 7 mm WSM rifle w/Leupold 4x12 Vari-XII scope, stainless steel; Savage 
model 311 SxS 20 gauge; Lefever arms SxS 12 gauge; Remington .22 LR ,nylon stock; Mossberg model 640T .22 mag.; Remington model 592M 5mm 
cal.; single shot 12 gauge; Remington model 591M 5mm cal, magnum; Sears model 2c .22 (missing bolt); Stevens .22 model 62; H&R 12 gauge 3 ½” 
full choke; New England Firearms 20 gauge, single shot; Stevens model 94 12 gauge, single shot; CVA Blunderbuss kit. 

Note: Lots of tools & misc. items not listed, anything could turn up. Years of accumulation. Will be selling double most of day. Small items will be 
sold first followed by tractors, equipment etc.

For more photos and info visit:

kaufmanauction.sale

FARM SELLS AT 12:00 NOON
108 Acre Farm in Parcels  |  Farmhouse  |  Older Bank Barn & Outbuildings  |  Pond  |  Beautiful Building Sites 

Excellent Open/Tillable Land  |  Salt Creek Twp.  |  Holmes County  |  East Holmes Local Schools 
Includes all Seller Owned Mineral Rights  |  Owned Gas Well

A tremendous opportunity to buy real estate just north of Fryburg! Located in the heart and rolling hills of Holmes County, Ohio this farm is mostly 
open, and offers great building sites and an excellent location. Buildings include an older but livable farmhouse with 5 bedrooms and full bath, a 
24x72 shop with living quarters, an older bank barn and several older outbuildings. Private septic system and water well. An owned gas well provides 
free gas for the home. Also has a small stocked pond. Has plenty of frontage on Twp. Road 605 & County Road 201. Parcels range from 2 acres to 
12.8 acres.  Call Jr Miller for more information or go to www.kaufmanrealty.com for more details.

Parcel 1: Farmhouse and buildings on 11.13 acres. Stocked pond. Owned gas well stays with this parcel. Approx. 807’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 2: 2.68 acres, approx. 307’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 3: 2.5 acres, approx. 649’ total frontage on TR 605 and CR 201

Parcel 4: 12.88 acres, 50’ frontage on CR 201. Has common access driveway with parcel 6

Parcel 5: 5 acres, approx. 355’ frontage on CR 201

Parcel 6: 8 acres, has 50’ common access easement over parcel 4

Parcel 7: 5.92 acres, approx. 287’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 8: 2.22 acres, approx. 383’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 9: 5 acres, approx. 247’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 10: 2.3 acres, approx. 563’ total frontage on TR 605 and CR 201

Parcel 11: 2.71 acres, approx. 177’ frontage on CR 201. Shared access with parcel 12

Parcel 12: 2.99 acres, 405’ frontage on CR 201. Shared access with parcel 11

Parcel 13: 2.5 acres, approx. 193’ frontage on TR 605. Shared access with parcel 14

Parcel 14: 2.46 acres, approx. 197’ frontage on TR 605. Shared access with parcel 13

Parcel 15: 5.1 acres, approx. 1177’ total frontage on TR 605 and CR 201

Parcel 16: 6.5 acres, approx. 601’ total frontage on TR 605 and CR 201

Parcel 17: 2 acres, approx. 592’ total frontage on TR 605 and CR 201

Parcel 18: 2 acres, approx. 318’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 19: 5.02 acres, approx. 441’ frontage on CR 201

Parcel 20: 5.02 acres, approx. 492’ frontage on CR 201

Parcel 21: 5.4 acres, approx. 323’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 22: 3.55 acres, approx. 403’ frontage on TR 605

Parcel 23: 5.06 acres, approx. 917’ frontage on TR 605

Taxes and Legal: Holmes County parcel number 34-00496-000. Taxes on the entire farm are currently $2431.40 per ½ year and are under CAUV.  
Farm sells at 12:00 Noon

Terms on Real Estate: 10% nonrefundable down payment day of sale, balance due at time of closing with no financing or other contingencies. 
Auction will be offered in various amalgamations, including as individual parcels or lots, combinations of parcels or lots, and all parcels or lots as 
a whole.  See sale order addendum day of sale for more details. All information gathered from sources deemed accurate but not guaranteed. Any 
desired inspections must be completed prior to bidding. Announcements day of auction take precedence over all previous advertising and statements.

Owners: The Junior and Emma Stutzman Family
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